2010
The 59th Message on Tuesday 01/05/2010 @ 5:40 A.M.
The V experienced the usual symptoms before she receives a message. She was praying and the
BVM spoke to her and said:
“My daughter, if you wish to remain with me, continue on the road you are following.
Rejoice and be happy if they are defaming you; for your reward will be great with me and with
My Son and the Heavenly Father. Tell Rabbi (priest B)
Your faith in me and in My Son is great. Do not be concerned by what they are doing, since they
will not be able to distance you from me and My Son. Pray for those who do not know what they
are doing and do not know what they want.”
The 60th Message on Friday 01/08/2010 @ 6:00 A.M.
The V felt restlessness along with the usual symptoms before she receives a message. The BVM
spoke to her and said:
“My daughter, do not be overwhelmed by the problems and difficulties. I will be with you. Keep
your door open. Your house has become a place that leads people to the Faith.
Tell him, priest E, why did you become a priest O Rabbi (priest E)? I told you not to follow after
the leaders of the Holy Church (the misguided leaders of the church). They don’t know what
they are doing.
They should be a good example for their flock. My son, when I say the end of the world is
getting closer, it is getting closer because of the behavior of this world and the behavior of the
leaders and those with high ranks in the Catholic Church.
Enough, O fathers and leaders of the Church. Wake up and lead your people to the Faith. When
there are shortcomings in the Fathers, their children will grow with shortcomings. I beseech all
people to come to the Faith. Many people are following the way of darkness and the ways of
unbelief. Didn’t My Son give Himself for you?
When will they (people) wake up and come to the Faith?”
Note: This message came after a meeting among priests A, B , E & the SD , to discuss the
authenticity of the messages of the BVM to the V.
The 61st Message on Friday 01/22/2010 @ 5:20 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual symptoms before she receives a message .While praying, the
BVM spoke to her and said: O my daughter, my Son came dawn from Heaven for the salvation
of the world.
He bore all sufferings and hardships with love, to teach you how to bear suffering and hardship
with heart and love.
Since His Birth until they hanged Him on the Cross, He was not spared from suffering and pain.
O my children come and offer yourselves to Him, just as He gave Himself and His Blood totally
for you, so that He can be with you, and that you may be with Him and belong to Him.
O my children bear the things that are happening in the world with love and offer your prayers to
Him to enable Him to help you.
I beseech all people to increase their prayers of the Rosary…Rosary… Rosary. Enough my
children, Come and return to the faith.

When I say it is the end of the world, it is because of the deeds of the world. It is because of the
sins of the world which are reaching to my Son. Enough! Wake up and believe my children.
The 2nd Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the Visionary on Monday 01/25/2010 @
2:40 A.M. (The 62nd Message)
The V was in her room laying on her bed but was awake. She noticed two flashings of a white
light. She was afraid, but gathered herself and invoked the names of Jesus, Mary and Joseph and
sat in her bed; and with the rosary in her hands began to pray.
After a short while, she came out of her room and went and knelt in prayer in front of the Icon.
She prayed almost two decades of the rosary when a bright light like the sun shone in front of
her, and the BVM appeared in that globe of light. She was dressed in white and blue.
When the V saw her, she fell back and sat on the floor with the rosary in her hand . She
addressed the BVM and said:
“O Mary, is that you? Please tell me what do you want?”
The BVM said: “The world must come to Repentance…Repentance…Repentance.”
The V asked: “O my Virgin Mother, how are we to bring them to repentance?” the BVM said: “
Your gifts…! the V could not remember the rest of what the BVM said. She was in tears during
the encounter, and at times her eyes were closed. The light then began to dim and the BVM
disappeared. A rose scent filled the room.
The V mentioned that the white light around the globe of light that surrounded the BVM was like
waves and had colorful sparks, and that the BVM was barefoot! The V was surprised at that and
commented to her SD; “don’t they wear shoes there?” (In Heaven)!
The 63rd Message on Wednesday 01/27/2010 @ 5:00 A.M.
The Virgin Mary spoke the V and told her to tell Rabbi (Priest B) to celebrate the Divine
Sacrifice (Mass) for the salvation of the world. Joy and peace.
The 64th Message on Tuesday 02/16/2010 @2:30 A.M.
The V was experiencing for almost two weeks the usual symptoms, which precede receiving a
message from the BVM . While she was in her room praying, she heard a whispering –like sound
in her ears. She left her room and came
to where the Icon was and knelt in prayer and asked the BVM to speak to her if She so wished.
The Virgin Mary spoke and said: “My children , Purify your hearts and bodies from all evil
deeds.
Carry your cross with a pure heart and with joy.
If the people are fasting; why are they fasting when their sins have reached to Heaven? There is
no big difficulty when they say to offer yourselves and carry your cross and follow My Son. But
the difficulty will be at the end when you hear of the fire of hell.
You should be happy when you hear of the Cross; and if you carry it you will not fear the
judgment of eternal damnation.”
The V asked the BVM about the meaning of “The judgment of eternal damnation”, and the BVM
repeated its meaning in Arabic.
The Virgin Mary continued: “My children come and listen to My Son. His words are all spirit
and life. He is the Safe Way. He is the Truth and Life that never ends; a Life of joy that has no
equal. If you want to know the Truth, believe in Him. If you want to be perfect, give up
everything and become His disciples. If you want to be with Him, carry your cross with Him. He

is the Life of Joy and the True Light.”
The 65th Message on Wednesday 03/10/2010 @ 2:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing, for more than two weeks, the usual symptoms of discomfort and pains,
which precede receiving a message from the BVM . She was praying when the Virgin Mary
spoke to her.
The BVM said: “My daughter, I told you that whoever follows My Son will not fear the End.
My Son is The Bread of Eternal Life. He is The Bread that came down from Heaven. Whoever
eats Him will live forever.
Whoever believes in Him believes in the One who sent Him.
Whoever sees Him sees the One who sent Him.
He is the Light that came down to the world. Whoever believes in Him will not fear the way of
darkness.
My Son came to save the world. Enough, O people; believe and awake and come to the faith, and
offer yourselves to My Son so that He can help you.
Truly, truly, I say to you: My Son is The Door through which the sheep enter. They enter, unlike
the manner by which the thief of the night enters. Whoever enters through His door will not fear.
He is The Security. He is The Eternal Life for the world.
My Son is the Light of The World. Whoever chooses to walk in this Light, will be like a person
who has eyes to see.
I told you a day will come when you will honor Me and crown Me. I will be with you.
The Virgin Mary continued and said: “Tell him”… the V asked..Who?
The Virgin answered: “The SD”
The Virgin continued her message to the V, while directing Her words to the SD, said: “I told
you I will be with you. What you want to do, do it with humility.”
Note: The SD had requested earlier that the V ask the BVM if it would be permissible to make a
documentary of the events at the Visionary’s house and to post the messages on the Internet. The
BVM approved.
The 66th Message on Saturday 03/13/2010 @ 3:45
The V had a severe cold, and spent the night lying on a sofa in the family room, where The Icons
are located. She was complaining to the BVM about her condition and said: “O Mary, help me, I
can’t breathe.”
The BVM answered: “Do you see these white flowers?”
The V said: “Which flowers?”
The BVM said: “Those that are near the pictures. Your life and the lives of those around you
have become white like them. Give a flower to the SD and another to K.”
The V said: “What about Fr. (priest A) & Fr. (priest B)?”
The BVM said: “Their lives are white”
The 67th Message on Thursday 03/25/2010 @ 2:30 A.M.
( The Feast of The Annunciation of The Lord)
The V was not feeling well for the past few days when she heard the BVM speak to her.
The BVM said: “My Son came down from Heaven to save the world. He endured and
accomplished everything for love’s sake. Since His birth until His crucifixion on the Cross, He
was not spared from sufferings and difficulties. Come, all of you, to My Son. He will help you.

The Kingdom of God is within you. Come to Him with all your hearts. Forget this world and you
will find rest for your souls. Two things will enable the human being to transcend this earth and
attain salvation: the purification of soul and body. Life without My Son is an unbearable fire of
hell. Life with My Son is a pure life filled with Heavenly Grace. If My Son is with you, do not
fear anything. Whoever finds Him finds a Precious Treasure; will find gifts that have no equal.
He is with you.” The BVM continued: “ Tell Rabbi (priest A) ,who had asked the V to beseech
the BVM to show him the way in a difficult matter, your difficulties are increasing, but by the
will of My Son and His Father you will be able to overcome these difficulties.” The Virgin
continued: “My son K, I know that you are experiencing difficulties,
but with your humility and by holding unto My Son you will see your way clearly, like the
flower with which I gifted you .” The BVM continued: “My esteemed daughter, you are bearing
your cross and wounds with humility. Continue along your way, my daughter. I and My Son and
The Father will be with you.”
The V answered: “Thank you, my mother.”
The 68th Message on Thursday 04/08/2010 @ 3:45 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and gave her the following message: “My daughter, My Son rose( from
the dead).”
The V answered: “Glory to Him and prayer to His Mother.”
The BVM continued: “The people are not returning to the faith. Enough My beloved children;
return to the faith. Let go of evil deeds. Come and return to My Son. Difficult days are coming.
Many difficulties will befall this world, such as wars, shedding of blood and floods. Return, O
listeners, O people.”
The BVM continued and said to the V: “Tell them”
The V asked: “Whom shall I tell?”
The BVM said: “To Priest A, the SD, priest B and My son K, to do what you intend to do with
humility.”
The BVM continued: “My daughter, be patient with yourself. Four guests will visit you. Two
will come together at each time from a distant place. They will be a big help for you. They will
help you with My crowning and veneration, just like I told you, that you will be placing me (the
Icon) in a large place.”
The V asked the BVM a question concerning the bishop and priest D, but the BVM did not
answer.
The 69th Message on Friday 04/09/2010 @ 5:10 A.M.
The V was curious and kept thinking about what the BVM told her about the four guests who
will be coming to visit her, and while standing in front of the Icon, asked the BVM: “O Virgin,
you told me that four guests will be visiting me. Who are these guests?”
The BVM answered: “Two priests will come and will return happy. Two more will come and
they too will return happy. You will place me (the Icon) in a large place and you will honor Me.”
The 70th Message on Tuesday 04/13/2010 @ 1:45 A.M.
The V awoke from her sleep after hearing a strong buzzing sound in her ears. She heard the
BVM speak to her.
The BVM said: “Tell C, what you intend to do, do it to the end… to the end… to the end.”
The V asked: “Who is C?”

The BVM said: “Tell the SD. He will deliver the message.”
Note: The SD, who is a very close friend of C, delivered the message promptly.
The 71st Message on Wednesday 04/14/ 2010 @ 5:45 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and gave her the following message to priest A:
“ O Rabbi ( priest A) , I have already told you that your path will be white and I told you to do
what you are doing with humility. But you will encounter many difficulties.” Then the BVM
gave him a private message. The BVM continued:
“ Your difficulties will increase if you continue on the path you are now pursuing.
How can love and peace prevail among the people when there is no peace and love among the
priests of the Catholic Church?”
The 72nd Message on Tuesday 05/04/2010 @ 2:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual symptoms which precede a message from the BVM , when
She spoke to her.
The BVM said: “My children, whenever My Son is present among you, you will not experience
difficulties. And if My Son is not present among you, everything will be difficult. What a joyful
hour it will be when My Son will be among you!
O people, I beseech all of you to wake up and take each other’s hands, and be loving towards
each other. Wake up and come to the faith. Follow the way of My Son before the arrival of the
Days of Damnation.
O my children, many difficulties are coming upon the world, such as wars the likes of which
have never befallen the world before. Come and pray the rosary for peace. My children, I
beseech from all of you to think of the End of The World before many people perish. At that
hour My Son will not be able to save all the people (those who are not saved are those who have
persisted in rejecting Jesus to the very end).” The BVM continued and told the V to : “ Tell Rabi
(priest A) to endure the difficulties he is experiencing like My Son who carried His Cross.”
The BVM continued and told the V: “ My daughter, rejoice and be glad with this light which I
have bestowed upon you, since you were chosen from among this world to participate in my
suffering. This world is falling into many difficulties. But these difficulties are not as great as
those at the end of the world. The End of this World is approaching towards Damnation.”
At the end of the message, the BVM gave the V the following prayer in Arabic poetical format:
“Feed me O Lord the bread of tears and Quench my thirst with unceasing sighs.”
The 73rd Message on Wednesday 05/05/2010 @ 4:30 A.M.
The BVM gave the V a brief message. She said: “My Daughter, take care of yourself before you
take care of your loved ones. If you are not loved by the people, you are loved by your Lord.
Pray to your Father and your God with a broken heart to give you life.”
The 74th Message on Friday 05/21/2010 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V experienced the usual pains and aches that precede a message from the BVM.
She then received the following message: The BVM said:
“ My children, be patient with each other. The Day of Judgment is at hand! My Son came to this
world to save sinners. Come, kneel and pray with a broken heart for this world. My children, if
you seek after rest in this life, you will not arrive at eternal rest. Do not strive to attain true peace
on this earth, but strive to attain it in Heaven; not from human beings and not from the world, but

from God alone. Endure uncomplainingly and persevere in all your sufferings and difficulties
with a joyful heart. In all of these matters, My Son is testing the people to see how they carry and
bear their crosses and sufferings, like He carried His Cross. He will be with you when you
endure your difficulties and sufferings. Do not be afraid and anxious. Offer your body and soul
to Him. He will be with you in all these difficulties.”
The spiritual director had earlier requested the V to ask the BVM as to whether it is permissible
to post these messages on the Internet for the world to know.
Accordingly, the V asked the BVM: “O Mother, what are we to do with these messages which
you are giving us?”
The BVM answered: “Proceed in what you are doing.”
Accordingly, all the messages given to this V by the BVM will be posted on the Internet.
The 75th Message on Sunday 06/06/2010 @ 1:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual pains and aches that precede a message from the BVM when
she heard Her speaking to her. The BVM said:
“ My esteemed daughter, the sufferings of my Son are manifested in a variety of ways. They are
not limited to seeing wounds and blood, but like I said, are manifested in different ways. You are
bearing these sufferings with joy. You will yet, experience sufferings and pains that are more
intense than what you have been experiencing up until now.
Tell the SD: „ Anyone who follows my Son and walks along His path will see the Kingdom of
Heaven, will see that world which has no end.‟
O esteemed one, tell Rabbi ( priest B): „ Do your utmost to bring as many people as you can to
the faith. Continue to offer the Divine Sacrifice (Mass) for the intention of this world.” The
BVM continued to direct Her message to priest B: “Tell the
Person you brought (to the V‟s house) not to fear his illness (cancer). I will help him eradicate
it.‟ The BVM continued Her message to the V and said:
„Tell the SD , I told you that your path will be clear; why are you anxious?‟
The BVM continued her message to the V and said: „ Tell them ( those who are close to the V
i.e. priest A, Priest B , SD, etc.) to pray for priests F and D to realize what they are doing!”
The 76th Message Wednesday 06/09/2010 @ 3:10 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual fatigue and symptoms, which precede her receiving a message
from the Blessed Virgin Mary, when the Blessed Mother spoke to her. The Virgin Mary said:
“O my children wake up and return to the faith. Come and listen to the words of my Son. His
words are all Love, Spirit and Life. Listen to them in love and joy with open heart.
Do not follow after the things which the people are pursuing, since they cannot bring happiness.
The happiness of this world will not last on this earth.
Enough, O people. Listen to my Son and His words. Where are those who serve and obey my
Son? How they are going after the things of this world which will remain on this earth! All of
these things will remain here on earth.
All His words are like that medicine which you take at the time of difficulty. You seek refuge in
Him when you fall into difficulty.
O, my children come to my Son with a joyful and open heart. In my Son you will find the truth
and joy.
Anyone who follows the path of my Son will not fear the way of the evil one. By the truth and by
following my Son, you will be able to overcome all evil.” Then the Virgin Mary gave the V the

following message to an M whose son is experiencing a progressive illness that may cause a
complete loss of sight.
“Tell M: „Carry the Cross of your son with joy. I and my Son will help you. God wants to test
the people by the things which He gives them , by the manner of how they carry and endure
these trials , as He carried and endured these sufferings (of the Cross) for the salvation of
humanity‟.”
The 77th Message Monday 06/21/2010 @ 5:30 A.M.
The V was feeling very sick. She was experiencing severe pain in her legs and could not walk.
She thought that they were paralyzed! Her heart was beating fast and she vomited and had
difficulty breathing. In short, she was enveloped by pain. Desperate for relief from the pain she
was experiencing, she crawled from her bed to the Icon of the Blessed Mother and began to pray
while holding a Saint Benedict Crucifix in her hand. She beseeched the help of the Cross and the
Lord Jesus and His Blessed Mother for relief from her misery. She prayed thus: “O Holy Cross.
O, God, O Virgin my Mother. Just help me!”
The Blessed Virgin Mary answered: “I am with you. Bear your suffering with joy”.
Instantaneously the V was completely relieved from all her pains.
The 78th Message Saturday 06/26/2010 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V‟s SD had a spiritual experience. He fell to the floor while being prayed over after a Mass
at St. Lucy’s church in Troy, MI on 06/24/2010. He asked the V to inquire from the Blessed
Mother as to what had happened to him during this experience.
The Blessed Virgin Mary said to the V: “My Daughter, I have told you that when things like
these happen the Holy Spirit descends upon you.” (The V had a similar experience earlier, and
the Virgin Mary explained to her at the time the meaning of such an experience). The Virgin
Mary continued Her message to the V, and directing Her words to the SD, She said:
“Tell the SD that you should know this: The Holy Spirit descended upon you. There is no need
for you to inquire about these things. I have already told you that I am with you.”
The Virgin Mary continued her message to the V and said:
“O my daughter continues along the path you are following. I have already told you that the
things of this world will remain on this earth.”
The 79th Message Tuesday 07/20/2010 @ 3:30 A.M.
The V was experiencing for some time the usual symptoms of pains and aches which precede her
receiving a message from the Blessed Virgin Mary. The Virgin Mary spoke to her and said: “My
esteemed daughter, I notice that you are very depressed over the state of this world which is
falling into sin and lack of faith. Proceed, my daughter, to pray and offer your prayers for the
people whose sins have reached my Son. My Son is the Bread that came down from Heaven.
Whoever receives this Bread will live eternal life. This Bread is the Body of my Son who offered
Himself and His Life for this world. My Son says: „Truly, truly I say to you, whoever eats My
Body and drinks My Blood will live forever and I will raise him up on the last day.‟
My Son and His Father will be with you at all times. I and my Son and His Father will be with
you at all times and places wherever you are.
My children, wake up and raise all of you, with one heart and one spirit, pray and beseech before
the arrival of that hour.”
The Virgin Mary continued her message and directing it to bishop S J, who had earlier visited

V‟s house on Sunday 07/18/2010 and prayed to the Blessed Mother in front of Her Icon.
The Virgin Mary said to bishop S J: “I am bestowing mercy upon you; but when there are
shortcomings in the Catholic Church and in the Chaldean Church among the leaders in the
hierarchy and among bishops and priests, how can there be peace and harmony among the
Chaldean people when love is not present among the fathers? Enough O leaders and fathers; do
not go after the things that will remain in this world. My son, bishop S J, I beseech you to offer
your prayers on behalf of this people who don’t know what they are doing. Just like I am the
Mother of Mercy, ask for mercy for your people.”
The Virgin Mary continued her message and directing it to S, who had earlier asked the V to
inquire about a manifestation that was reported to him by one of his students. The Virgin Mary
said: “Tell S not to be misled by such things. When I visit this world I grant them (the people)
spirit, courage, life and happiness. I don’t come to scare people. What you mentioned is from the
devil.
Mary the Mother of the King is with you to help you since all of you are children of the Truth.
The children don’t fear the Mother of the King. I am always with you.”
The Virgin Mary concluded Her message to the V saying: “I leave you with peace, love and
happiness O esteemed one.”
The 80th Message Wednesday 07/28/2010 @ 12:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual aches and pains which precede her receiving a message, when
the Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to her and said: “My esteemed daughter, I told you to pray for
those you mentioned because they are disposed toward the way of evil. People who harbor evil
will be too difficult for you to confront.
Pray for them. Continue along your path, O esteemed one, since the path you are following will
be beyond the ability of many people to follow.”
The Virgin Mary continued Her message to the V and directing it to the SD, said: “Tell the SD to
continue along the path he is following. However, it is not the appropriate time to do the thing
you (SD) intend to do. Those you are mentioning are going after things that do not belong to this
Holy Church. I am present among all the people. I visit the entire world. I am not only visiting
this esteemed one. I am visiting many people. My son (the SD), (………) is following after evil.
Pray for her, my esteemed son. Let your heart be always filled with joy. But the followers of evil
are not accepted by my Son and His Father.”
The Virgin Mary continued Her message to the V and said: “Enough, O people! Wake up and
rise. Kneel and pray for the people who harbor evil.”
The 81st Message Thursday 08/12/2010 @ 2:15 A.M.
The V received the following message from The Blessed Virgin Mary after experiencing the
usual pains, which increase as the time gets closer to receiving a message.
The Virgin Mary said: “My children, The Kingdom of God is within you. God says: „ Come to
me with all your heart and let go of the things of this world, which will be remaining on this
earth, and you will see the life of the spirit.‟ My children leave the things of this earth on this
earth and come to My Son and His Father, and you will see The Kingdom of God. The Kingdom
of Heaven will be within you.
The Kingdom of God is peace and joy in The Holy Spirit. But the sinners and those who follow
after evil will not be given the gifts which you receive from My Son. Enough, my children!
Come to My Son and provide a place for Him in your heart; He will be with you. Give Him…

give Him… give Him your souls and bodies. Open to Him your hearts and souls and bodies to
enable Him to come to you and to reside in your heart and your body. As He said: „whoever
follows me and walks in my path and whoever accepts my words, I will be with him to the end.‟
In Heaven is Life. All the things of this earth will vanish, and the human beings will vanish. My
children bear your sufferings and difficulties with My Son and for His sake if you want Him to
be with you; just like He endured the difficulties of this world to save them.”
The V said: “O, my mother! You are my being and my life and my heart and my soul. Don’t
delay. The SD called and inquired whether you had come to me or not?”
The Virgin Mary answered: “Tell the SD, your rewards have become many with me and with
My Son; continue along your path to the end.”
The 82nd Message Sunday 08/29/2010 @ 2:30 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon on Saturday 08/28/2010 @ 12:30 A.M. which is the
second anniversary of this miracle. She said: “O Virgin, my mother, it has been Two years since
you began to give me oil. What am I to do?”
The next day, Sunday 08/29/2010 @ 2:30 A.M. the Virgin Mary answered her and said: “My
esteemed daughter, what you are seeing is a gift from among the gifts of the Lord God. Continue
to give these gifts to increase the faith of this people. Many people and nations are accepting the
faith.”
The V said: “O Virgin, show a miracle to the bishop and the priests.”
The Blessed Virgin Mary answered: “O esteemed one, a day will come when all the bishops and
priests and monks of the world will seek after this grace. Do not be concerned by those who ask
where is this oil coming from? Continue along your path and keep your doors open for the sake
of the faith and the Lord God will reveal to you the way and be with you.”
The V said: “Thank you, O Virgin, my mother.”
The 83rd Message Wednesday 09/15/2010 @ 1:15 A.M. (The Feast of the Mother of
Sorrows)
The V was experiencing the usual pains and discomfort when the Blessed Virgin Mary spoke to
her.
The Virgin Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, Salvation is by the Cross. By the Cross is life.
By the Cross is the vitality and life of the soul. By the Cross is the joy of the soul. By the Cross
is the perfection of the soul.” (The V asked the Blessed Mother about the meaning of
„Perfection‟ and the Virgin Mary repeated the meaning in Arabic). The Virgin Mary continued
her message and said:
“There is no salvation for the soul and no eternal life except by the Holy Cross. Carry your cross
and follow my Son and you will attain eternal life. My Son carried His Cross and gave Himself
for you and died on the Cross. If you want, you are able to carry your crosses and die on the
Cross like my Son. If you die with Him you will live with Him. If you participate with Him in
His suffering you will participate with Him in eternal life. There is no other way for a real
peaceful life except by the way of the Holy Cross. My children, you may come and go as you
wish, but you will not find the way of safety and truth and peace. All of these are in the way of
the Holy Cross. Despite all the pains and sufferings and difficulties which you experience, if you
hold onto and follow after the Holy Cross, you will find rest for your soul and body. All of these
merits are in the Holy Cross.”

The 84th Message Thursday 09/30/2010 @ 2:30 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual pains and aches when the Virgin Mary spoke to her. The
Virgin Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, do not be sad and upset your soul and body, since I
and my Son are with you. Tell my son, holy and blessed. The V asked who he is. The Virgin
Mary said “priest B ‟. The Virgin Mary continued her message to the V and directing it to priest
B said: “Since you have a great faith in me and Him (Jesus) and all the saints, there is no need to
be upset. Those who are doing these things don’t know what they are doing. Since they are
perusing things that have no value. Hold onto Me and Him (Jesus) and we will support you to the
end.”
The 85th Message (The Third Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the V)
Wednesday10/06/2010 @ 3:45 A.M.
The V was sleeping in her bed when she was awakened by her younger son who could not sleep.
It was about 2:30 A.M. The V told him to pray with her and so they did. He fell asleep while she
kept on praying. She then noticed a bright shining light. She ran and knelt in front of the Icon
and began to pray. While praying a bright white light filled the family room where the Icon is
placed. The V saw the Blessed Virgin Mary emerge from a globe of light. With rosary in hand,
she fell back and began to cry. The Virgin Mary was standing on a sphere about one foot above
the floor in the area where the Icon is placed and was wearing a blue and white dress. The Virgin
Mary was bathed in light and she was smiling. According to the V, the Virgin Mary is incredibly
beautiful and her beauty can never be adequately described. However, the V noticed that the
Virgin Mary was barefoot and her feet were very delicate.
In the meantime, the V was experiencing so much pain that her husband had earlier suggested
taking her to the hospital but she refused.
Upon seeing the Blessed Mother, she begged the Virgin Mary to allow her to touch her. The V
then felt that she was touched on the head and shoulders. (It seems that the Virgin Mary blessed
her in the name of the Holy Trinity). Immediately the pain left her and she said that she felt
strong like „steel‟. The Virgin Mary spoke to her and said: “The difficulties of the world have
become many for my Son. It is not too much to pray one rosary a day.”
The V then asked the Blessed Mother: “O Virgin Mother alleviate the suffering of the world and
bring love and peace to this world. Relief L‟s family and show the truth to the world (Regarding
a private matter).”
The Virgin Mary said: “The Truth is obvious. You came to this world with love and you will
leave this earth with love. The blessings of Heaven are upon you and your family and upon those
around you.”
Then the light started to dim and the Blessed Mother disappeared. The V remained awake and
praying till 5:00 A.M. The V expressed her wonderment as to how the Virgin Mary can just
appear! Without any hindrance from the material world. In light of this experience, the V feels
that she, the V, is here but not here!

The 86th Message Thursday 11/04/2010 @ 5:30 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual aches and pains when the Virgin Mary spoke to her and gave
her the following message:
The Virgin Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, my Son says „whoever wants to follow me will
not walk in the way of darkness‟.

Every person should meditate upon the life of my Son Jesus Christ. If you know by heart the
entire Holy Gospel and its words, what does it profit you if you are empty from the love of God
and His Grace? Everything is vanity except the Love of God and His worship.
When the person pursues the Kingdom of Heaven, he leaves the things of this world on this
earth. The world is going after material excesses which are going to remain on this earth. By
indulging in all of these things they forget God and His Grace. Blessed are those who understand
the love of my Son and self-denial for the sake of my Son. (The V did not understand the
meaning of self-denial and the Blessed Mother repeated the meaning in Arabic). The love of this
world is deceitful, but the love of my Son Jesus Christ remains to the end that is everlasting.
When you ask for something from my Son you will receive it. Enough O, people. Enough O,
people. Enough O, people. Wake up and return to the faith. Come to the light. Anyone who
follows my Son will see the light.”
The V asked the Virgin Mary to: “reward the SD and enable me to return his favor.”
The Blessed Virgin Mary replied and said: “My esteemed daughter, tell him your rewards have
become many. By your (SD‟s) faith, what
You are asking for will happen. You (SD) are saving many people. Pray and beseech that many
people come to the faith.”
The Virgin Mary ended her message to the V by saying:
“Peace is with you”.
The 87th Message Saturday 11/06/2010 @ 5:15 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary gave the V a private message to the SD.
The 88th Message Tuesday 11/09/2010 @ 3:45 A.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary gave the V the following message: “My esteemed daughter, what you
are doing, you are doing with humility.”
The Virgin Mary continued and gave the V a private message to the SD. The message ended
with the Virgin Mary asking that the SD and the V keep their personal private messages to
themselves.
The 89th Message Wednesday 11/24/2010 @ 4:30 P.M.
The Blessed Virgin Mary gave the V a private message in response to the V‟s prayer on behalf
the SD, for whom she was interceding with the Virgin Mary.
The 90th Message Tuesday 11/30/2010 @ 5:05 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual symptoms which precede her receiving a message from the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The Virgin Mary spoke to her and gave her the following message: “My
esteemed
daughter, all of these flowers and fragrances are following the path of the evil one.”
The V asked, who are they? The Virgin Mary said “The young children. Enough O‟ people,
come and return, you and these young children to the faith. Otherwise, all these young children
will be damned. Bring them closer to the Holy Church, to the faith and to My Son before it is too
late. What is the fault of these young children that you should allow them to follow after the path
of unrighteousness?”
The Blessed Virgin Mary concluded her message to the V with a private message to the SD.

The 91st Message Friday 12/17/2010 @ 3:15 A.M.
“My esteemed daughter, the birth of my Son in the world is not an occasion for the people to
adorn themselves and their outside appearances. The birth of my Son is for adorning of the heart
and body. Many people are busy with adorning themselves with things that will remain on the
earth. O‟ people concern yourselves with adorning your hearts and souls with love and peace.”

